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The accounting profession got off to a slow start in New Zealand. But in zooS the
New Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants had around 3o,ooo members. Big
internationai firms have a strong local presence. The global trend of recording social
and environmental costs on the books has also taken root.

Accounting and accountants' organisations
Accounting has been defined as recording, measuring and reporting the financiai
aspects of an organisation's activities. Rules on how to do this are determined by the
accounting profession. They have changed over time. The modern accounting
profession first arose in rgth-century Britain, mainly to deal with cases of
bankruptcy and insolvency, when people or companies were unable to pay their
debts.

More recently accountants have focused more on auditing, preparing financial
statements and taxation, as well as providing general business advice. Auditing does

not involve checking every transaction, but rather looking for misstatements.

Accountants working in taxation services help their clients prepare returns to make

sure they pay the right amount of tax to the government. They aiso advise their
clients on how to legally pay a minimal amount of tax. Technological advances such

as calculators, computers and specialised software mean much accounting work
takes much less time and effort than in the past.

New Zealand's first accountants

For most of the rgth century there was little demand for professional accountancy

services in New Zealand. Only a few people could earn a living entirely from
accountancy, mostly working for large institutions such as banks. Others combined

accountancy work with work in related fields, such as clerical work, law or real

estate.

The first New Zealand accounting firms were small private practices with up to three
partners serving a single city or town. One of these, Dunedin's Thompson, Lang and

Associates, was established in rgoo by T. H. Thompson, whose grandson Kevin

Thompson was one of the partners in zoo8. It claimed to be the oldest accounting
practice in the world with the founding family still involved.
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By the end of the rgth century many New Zealand

businesses and industries needed full-time professionals to

manage their finances. In 1901the government required all

private companies to be independently audited, and this

caused the accountancy profession to develop rapidly.

Professional accountants' organisations

The first professional. accounting body in New Zealand, the

Incorporated Institute of Accountants (IIA), was formed in
rB94 with the aim of raising the standard and profile of the
profession. Within tvvo months it had over 1oo members and

the auditor general, J. E. FitzGerald, was elected president.

The IIA admitted as members only accountants who had
passed an entrance examination similar to that used in
Australia, partly to enable its members to work in either
country. Until the Finst World War no women were aliowed
to join the IIA.

Early accountanL

The profession of accountant lvas

well knolm in early coionial Nelv

ZeaJand, and in r85t Auckland

listed one accountant among its

professionals and tradespeople. In

t85z the Hokianga cl'Liefl

Aperahama Taonui',vas teaching

the 1'oung boys in his village to

read, rvrite, use figures and speak

English. A 
-Pakeha 

settler

described him as'a good

accountant'who wished to 'devote

his time to the benefit of the rising

generation and at the same time _

gain an honest subsistence for his

famiiy'.'

Some experienced but unqualified accountants disagreed
with the IIA's admission policy, and in rBgB they set up the rival Accountants'and
Auditors'Association (AAA). In rgoz this became the first accounting body in the
British Empire to admit women as members, when Eveline Pickles of Christchurch
and Winifred Hill of Nelson were admitted. W'ithin a few years the AAA also required
prospective members to pass an entrance exam.

New Zealand Society of Accountants

The number of trainee accountants passing the quaiifying exams was so low that an
alternative qualifying process was looked for. In rgo8 the New Zealand Society of
Accountants Act was passed, resulting in the legal recognition of qualified
accountants. The New Zealand Society of Accountants (NZSA) was set up, admitting
members who belonged to either of the two earlier organisations, or to any other
recognised British accor:ntancy organisation, and admitting any accountant with
three years'professional experience. From its formation the NZSA accepted women
as members. Of its fbunding membership of more than z,ooo, 19 were women.

The fu\r\ wound up in r95o and the IIA in rg7z,leaving the NZSA as the only New
Zealand-based professional accounting body. In 1996 it changed its name to the
Institute of Chartered Accounting of New Zealand, and 10 years later to the New
Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants (NZICA). In zoo8 the NZICA celebrated
its centenary. It had 3o,ooo members, with a total of more than 46,ooo members
over its first roo vears.

In the early 2ooos qualifying as a chartered accountant required four years of
university-leve1 study, including specified accounting and business courses, at an
institution recognised by the NZICA. The successful graduate was then entitled to a
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- period of provisional NZICA membership, including three years' supewised practical

experience and professional exams, followed by full membership.

Footnotes

. New Zealander B, no. 6z+@g September 1Bs2), p.3. Back

Modern accountancy
By the r96os a number of large New Zeaiand accounting firms with strong
connections to major international companies had emerged. By the rg8os the eight
largest international accounting {irms were also the main players in New Zealand

accounting. Subsequent mergers and business collapses reduced this number to four
large international firms, Ernst and Young, KPMG, PriceWaterhouseCoopers and

Deloitte. Known as the'Big Four', they were all operating in New Zealand in zoo9.
There were also are a number of nationwide New Zeaiand accounting firms with
Iinks to smaller (but still very large) international firms.

There are smaller accounting firms around the country offering either highly
specialised services, or general accounting services to small and medium-sized

businesses.

Accountancy and professional services

In the early 2ooos the role of accountants continued to
change as businesses changed. Many firms described

themselves as professional services rather than accountancy
firms, and saw their role as providing expert advice on

finance, technology and strategy, as wellas auditing,
accounting and taxation services. For this work an

understanding of both accounting and law is needed, and
often lawyers and accountants worked together. The most
important areas of commercial law included company,
insolvency and contract law.

Professional services firms offered their clients traditional
accounting services such as financiai control, reporting,
business valuation, insolvency services and taxation
plaruring and advice. They also provided financial, economic

and strategic advice, and risk management assessment.

I mproving financial a ccountability

US success

Many Nerv 7,ea7and accountants

have chosen to work or.'erseas, and

some have risen to the highest

positions ir-r their profession. John

Bethune Inglis was born in

Coromandel and trained as an

accountant in Wellington. FIe w'ent

to New York in 1925, at the age of

24, and joined the public

accountancy firm of Price,

Waterhouse, and Co. (later

PriceWaterhouseCoopers). He

became a partner of the firm in

1939 and chairman and senior

partner ln 1954. FIe aiso served as

president of the US National

Association of Accountants and

was professor of business at the
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In the early 2ooos large multinational firms such as Enron columbia Graduate schoot of '

and WorldCom suffered a series of high-profiie financial Business.

collapses and failures of management. Those firms'
accounting practices'were thought to have contributed to
their collapses and failures, and this led to a worldwide
increase in accor.rnting requirements. Increased financial reporting has also been
required in the not-fc,r-profit sector. The demand for greater transparency and
accountability has seen bodies such as the New Zealand Charities Commission set up
to register, monitor and advise recognised charities.

Developments in accounting

Women as accountants

For most of the zoth century the number of women members of the New Zealand
Society of Accountants (NZSA) remained low. Veryfew educated women were in
paid employment before the Second World War and there was little encouragement
for them to join the accountancy profession. For most of the r.92os Auckland sisters
Alice and Caroline Basten were New Zealand's only female chartered (registered as

qualified) accountants.

Later in the zoth century many more women worked full time and the number of
women accountants increased. Women made up less tJtant%o of the NZSAs
membership in its first ro years (r9o8-r9r9), ro% in 1987 and 39% in zoo9. The
New Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants (NZICA) elected its first woman
president, Sue Sheldon, in L999.

Accounting Standards Review Board

In t97g the NZSA began formalising the rules or p.irciples .t
transactions into accounting standards, as part of an internationai trend. In 1993 the
Accounting Standards Review Board was established to approve and give legal
authority to these standards, which applied to both the private and the public sector.
In zoo5 New Zealand replaced its o,-m accounting standards with International
Financial Reporting Sltandards, modified where necessary for use in l{ew Zealand.

Government accounting Ddl copy

Reforms to the Ner.r, Z,ealand public sector in the mid-rg8os
saw an increase in the role and amount of accounting used rntgzz the Society of Accounl-arts

by government deparLments. The Public Finance Act r9B9 set up its oram magazine, the

introduced accrual (or businesslike) accounting to Accountants'Journal. Many found

government entities. .New Zealand became a Wo44lgadgt.in -, it a dull read. rnrsz4 a Duneclin

glygl+_lge1Lt ggggg+lfr5. From 1993 government accounting nelA/spaper called it'an intensr:ly,

was no longer controlled by Treasury officials but by the almost depressingly, respectable

independent Accounting Standards Review Board. paper. one imagines ittaking the
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Accounting for the environment chairsatpublicmeetingsand

r,r,earing a tall g1oss1, sill< hat on

From the early 2ooos there has been an increase in Sundav' It discusses fine points of

reporting of non-financial factors as part of businesses' eommercial law-and the deeper

accounting reports. For example triple-bottom-line problems of accountancv rvith

reporting measures the social and environmental as well as gravitv and a certain re'serve'"

financial aspects of a business operation.

Prominent New Zealand accountants

Accounting seems to come to pubiic attention only when a business runs into
financial difficulties. As a result, few accountants ever make a name for themselves
outside their or,'rn profession. The few New Zealand accountants who have gained a

high public profile are generally knovrn for other activities. Accountant Robert
Muldoon was New Zealand's prime minister from LgTSto Lg94.IA/hatarangi Winiata,
inaugural president of the Mlori Party, tumuaki (director) of Te Wananga-o-

t- Raukawa, and professor of accounting at Victoria University, also began his career as

an accountant.

Footnotes

. Quoted in A. W. Graham, The first fifty years:19o9-1959.
Wellington: New ZealandSociety of Accountants, 196o, p. 5o.
Back
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